Farmington Public Safety Department

WEEKLY SHIFT REPORT
March 2, 2020 through March 8, 2020
CALL TYPE & QUANTITY
TOTAL CALLS
239

TRAFFIC STOPS
128

MEDICALS
15

FIRE CALLS
2

CRASHES
3

FELONY
0

ARREST TYPE & QUANTITY
OWI

OUID

DWLS

WARRANT

0

0

2

1

SUMMARY OF NOTABLE INCIDENTS

Civil Matter
On March 2nd a Redford Twp resident came into the police department to report that he had
taken his car to the Valvoline on Grand River Ave and that they had accidentally drained his
differential fluid instead of his oil, causing damage to his vehicle. A report was filed and the
man was advised it was a civil matter.
Illegal Dumping
On March 4th a Legato Salon employee reported at the police department that an unknown
person had illegally dumped a wooden pallet at the dumpster behind the Grand River business.
Officers investigated and were able to track down the suspect, a delivery driver for US Foods.
The suspect was contacted and cited for illegal dumping.
Odor Investigation
On March 6th Officers and Engine 1 responded to the 33000 block of Shiawassee for a report of
an odor of smoke in a building. Upon arrival, officers noted that the next door neighbor had
been using their fireplace and that somehow the odor went into the neighbor’s home. The
building was checked with no fire being present.
Trespassing
On March 6th Officers were dispatched to an office complex on the 24000 block of Drake Rd. for
a customer trouble. Upon arrival the officers spoke with the business owner who advised that
a customer had come to the business requesting the customer’s 2018 tax records. The business
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owner does not keep previous year’s tax records on site and the customer was extremely upset
that he could not retrieve his records immediately. The customer began arguing with
employees, so the business owner called police. The customer was advised on how to obtain
his records and was issued a no trespassing order for the business.
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